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9290,+61352593333 - https://www.facebook.com/TheBoyzPortarlington/?
RRMgDxzl5YIXnku5qRckbmLU5yVNzYb8kPvlri3gU5pKMPRKEPgKeOXwpTCAR5_jb4&rf=7489349

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Boyz Portarlington Fish Chips from
PORTARLINGTON. Currently, there are 18 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact

the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about The Boyz
PORTARLINGTON Fish Chips:

last Tuesday evening on 23rd august 22 was eating very good, as I am quite sure it was cooked by the owner.
Wednesday night 31. august 2022 eating was disgusting. I did not get a complete order, shouldops under boiled
oily potato cake. the chips and the whole order were boiled together, the two young boys must learn to cook the
food right for the customer and some proud of what they do. as a native will probably not... read more. The Boyz
Portarlington Fish Chips from PORTARLINGTON is in demand for its mouth-watering burgers, to which tasty

fries, salads and other sides are presented, and you can look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or

another snack, Typically, the menus are prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Fleischgericht� vo� Gril�
SOUVLAKIA

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

BURGER

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-19:00
Wednesday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-19:30
Saturday 11:00-19:30
Sunday 11:00-19:00
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